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Abstract
Reconfigurable Transportation Systems RTSs rely upon modular transportation units, standard mechatronic interfaces and
distributed control solutions. These solutions are frequently preferred in production environments characterized by a very high 
adaptability, meaning that the production equipment can be adjusted in its own configuration and set points in a very short time to 
match the realization of a specific product family. The process, the system settings and the production management cannot be
handled statically on the basis of a-priori knowledge of the part family demand, thus requiring real-time production and control
approaches to support their efficient management over time becomes instrumental. The current work proposes an algorithm and the 
rel
proposed algorithm has been tested with regard to a production pilot system realizing the re-manufacturing and de-manufacturing of
Printed Electronic Boards.
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1. Introduction
The reconfigurability feature represent an 
instrumental characteristic for manufacturing systems
that are asked to frequently adapt the architecture and
functionalities to match evolving production 
environment where changes of product variants and
demand volumes frequently occur.
Over time, Reconfigurable Manufacturing Systems
(RMSs) generated an increasing interest by industrial
equipment builders and the academies with specific
regard to the conception and realization of very complex
machine tool solutions as well as innovative
methodologies and tools supporting their design, control
and management [1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8].
Compared to machine tools, Reconfigurable
Transportation Systems (RTSs) invested a less important 
role despite the number of advantages resulting from 
their adoption. The major features of RTS are mostly
related to the possibility to change the transportation 
layout and functionalities with no need for integrating
new equipment or reprogramming the transportation 
control set-points [9,10]. This is enabled by the
utilization of modular transportation units equipped with
standard mechatronic interfaces and distributed control 
solutions [11]. As illustrated in Fig 1, RTSs result as a 
composition of modules embedding the related control
that can be plugged and automatically configured when 
connected each other.
Fig. 1. RTSs - Reconfigurable Transportation Systems
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1.1. Motivation
The adoption of RTS constitutes a profound step
forward in the level of agility of the mechanical and
control solution towards the change. However, it 
presents a number of challenges from the production 
management perspective. Any reconfiguration of the 
transportation system requires the consequent adaptation
of the part and auxiliaries dispatching and routing
policies. The capability of parts and auxiliaries to reach a 
specific machine in a certain time in order to execute the
requested operations is function of the current 
transportation system layout. As the transportation
system reconfiguration is particularly efficient in terms
of temporal effort associated to the set-up and ramp-up,
it cannot be influenced by inefficient production 
management tools whose execution represents a
bottleneck. Thus, a fundamental requirement for RTSs is
to be empowered by real-time production management 
software capable of dynamically accomplishing the
production targets while considering the occurring
reconfigurations.
The current work addresses the dynamic dispatching
problem of workpieces processed on RTSs. The basic
idea is to generate a dispatching algorithm and the 
software tool coupled to the control software of the RTS.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2
outlines the proposed dispatching approach; Section 3
briefly introduces the industrial pilot system; Section 4 
concerns the mathematical formulation of the
dispatching and routing algorithm; Section 5 gives a
preliminary description of the benefits of the proposed 
approach based on the experimental campaign; Section 6
deals with the paper conclusions and future works.
2. RTS dispatching approach
The integrated dispatching approach consists of a
structure software architecture composed by two
modules (Fig 2).
Fig. 2. Dispatching integrated framework
The first one is an analytical algorithm that generates
a dispatching solution based on the actual RTS status.
The second module is a software simulation
environment that validates the algorithm solution by
simulating the dispatching strategy. The integrated
architecture is binded to the RTS controllers by 
Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) and Internet 
Protocol (IP): any generated dispatching policy is
exchanges with Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs)
and concurrently the software architecture can gather 
data from the field so to be coherent with the actual RTS
status.
The current paper will focus exclusively on the
dispatching analytical formulation. As outlined in Fig 3,
the analytical formulation consists in 6 major steps 
(referred as Algo steps) relying upon a structured 
knowledge of the system environment. The knowledge
about the system is modeled as a data infrastructure
representing the number and typology of entities 
populating the shop-floor as well as their connections.
Entities are clustered in three families: products,
processes and industrial equipment. The last entity
category is additionally organized in machines,
transportation modules and (un)loading stations. The 
various entities are nested by logic and physical
connections as well as a number of rules determining
their relationships and their behavior over time. The data 
infrastructure is conceived to be scalable in order to 
accommodate any additional integration of other entities.
The information collected in the infrastructure is 
partly nominal (such as system layout) and partly related 
to a specific status (such as transportation modules 
resulting idle in a specific time step).
Fig. 3. Dispatching software infrastructure
Based on the system features, the first step concerns
the definition of an abstract model of the system layout 
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and the associated logic description based on nominal 
information. The system layout is represented by a graph
diagram whose nodes are the entities and the arches are
the physical connections between entities. The logic
description of the system entities behavior is realized by 
Finite State Machines (FSM) in order to formalize the
rules describing the entities interactions across multiple
production scenarios. The system abstract model is 
consequently enriched in Step 2 with data about the
current status of the system so to frame the shop-floor 
operating resources in a specific time. Once the shop-
floor environment is comprehensively described, Step 3
launches the Shortest Path Algorithm (SP) [12] whose
goal is to select the path each part should realize in order 
to reach the resources with the minimum number of 
steps. For each part circulating on the RTS, the outcome
of Step 3 is the list of shortest path ranked by number of 
steps to be realized at time=T for time=T+1. In order to 
minimize the computational effort of this algorithm and
enabling a real-time communication with PLCs, the SP
is run for each part by assuming that the rest of 
transportation modules are available. This myopic
approach is adjusted in Step 4 by integrating a number of 
rules nested in a heuristic algorithm. These rules check 
the actual availability and the status (equipment 
performance) of the transportation modules, thus
enabling the elimination of not viable paths generated by
Step 3. This approach concurrently realized for all the
parts circulating on the transportation system and the
result is a vector of all the transportation modules of the
RTS to be visited by parts at step (T+1).
Both Step 3 and Step 4 are executed for every time
step [T; T+1] which can be set as the PLC cycle time or 
other. At this point, the set of dispatching commands are 
passed to the PLCs in Step 5 and then executed in Step
6. The correct execution of the dispatching commands
for (T+1) is acknowledged back to the software and to
the data infrastructure, thus activating the algorithm 
from Step 2. 
3. Industrial Use Case
The proposed dispatching algorithm is described in a
more detail by referring to a driving example based on 
an industrial case. It consists in a production system
developed for the remanufacturing and demanufacturing 
of Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs) (Fig 4a). The
remanufacturing process includes the repairing and/or 
upgrading actions and, consequently, requires the PCB
functional testing, disassembly, substitution of old
component with a new one (assembly) and final testing.
PCBs are mounted on a fixturing system (pallet) as
illustrated in Fig 4b.
The process is structured in the following list of 
operations:
1. PCB identification;
2. Mounting of PCB on pallet;
3. PCB in circuit testing;
4. PCB (dis)assembly;
5. PCB final testing;
6. PCB unloading from pallet;
7. PCB shredding in the case the part still does not 
work.
Fig. 4a. PCB Printed Circuit 
Board
Fig. 4b. PCB pallet
Dependently from the part type the rework process,
i.e. the disassembly and assembly operations, can be
realized by machines or human operators. In particular,
PCB with SMT Surface Mount-Technology components 
can be processed by machines whereas PCB with PTH
Plated Through-Hole components require the human 
operators. The system layout is illustrated in Fig 5.
Fig. 5. Remanufacturing System Layout
It is composed by the following entities:
Robotic cell where PCB are sequenced and
handled (M1);
(Un)Loading Station for PCB on/from Pallet 
(S1);
2 Manual stations (M2 and M5);
Unloading PCB before shredding (S2);
Shredding station (M3); 
Automatic machine for in-circuit test (M4);
Automatic machine for (dis)assembly (M6);
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Reconfigurable transportation system consists 
in a set of 15 independent modules.
Each one composed of three units capable of moving
in two opposite directions. Some of the transportation 
units can also move orthogonally to the main direction,
thus enabling the pallet shifting from one transportation 
module to another one. Besides, the RTS concurrently 
plays the transport and buffering tasks as it also hosts
empty pallets that continuously flow in the system along
with pallets loaded with parts to be processed.
4. Algorithm formulation
The preliminary assumptions for the analytical
formulation are listed in the following:
Perfect reliable resources (machine and
transportation modules);
Discreet behavior of the system;
Each one of the three units of the transportation 
module can host one single pallet;
Each transportation unit moves in two
directions indifferently.
The RTS (Fig 5) is decomposed in a number of slots 
representing the elementary units characterizing the
transportation process (Fig 6). Parts can only assume
three different positions on each transportation module: 
the three positions correspond to the three units for each
module. As a result, the 15 RTS modules are modeled as 
45 RTS units. The transportation units are capable of 
opposite moving ways on a single direction (blue arrow
in Fig 6) thanks to unit inverters. Some of the
transportation units can also move orthogonally to the
main direction, thus enabling the pallet shifting from one
transportation module to another one (red arrow in Fig
6).
Fig. 6. RTS unit representation
The description of the RTS topology is realized by
adopting a graph representation as an abstract model:
unites are modeled as the graph nodes and the
connections between unites are modeled as the graph
links. The graph diagram is also associated to a
reachability matrix incorporating the number of 
transportation modules (and units) to be crossed to get 
from one machine to another one (Fig 7). For example 
the transportation of a part from M1 to M2 requires the
visiting of three units. Each transportation module is 
univocally associated to three units (for example
t1 {u1,u2,u3}). Each unit in turn has a number of 
neighbors (other four units) univocally determined. For 
example unit u1 has {uup, udown, uleft, uright}1 as neighbors.
The possibility that a part located on a unit can flow to 
the neighbors is assessed by the graph diagram: if there
is a link between the two units, the part can flow.
M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6
M1 0 3 5 6 7 7
M2 3 0 6 7 8 8
M3 5 6 0 2 3 3
M4 6 7 2 0 2 2
M5 7 8 3 2 0 1
M6 7 8 3 2 1 0
Fig. 7. Reachability Matrix
The logics characterizing the process flow and the
interactions between resources are represented by an
FSM. Fig 8 illustrates an example referring to the 
interaction between machines of the shop-floor.
PICKING 
PART ID-1
LOADING 
PART ID-1
ON PA LLET
GO TO M4
GO TO M6 GO TO M2 GO TO M5 GO TO M6
GO TO M4
IF
SCENARIO==WP a)
GO TO S1
GO TO S1 GO TO S1
GO TO S2
GO TO M4
GO TO S1
Fig. 8. Example of FSM.
Once Step 1 is concluded, the next phase is to enrich
the model with actual data. Machines, pallet and
transportation units are associated to the variable binary
availability (ava_m, ava_p and ava_u) whose value is 1 
if in a specific time step no parts are present on the 
machine/unit while it is 0 if there is a part. Each part 
present in the system is associated to an ID and it is
linked to the pallet ID. Both part and pallet are
connected to the process plan ID that must be executed. 
An operation progress variable tracks the amount of 
process plan already realized and the machines visited.
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At time=T, each part routing in the system has a 
specific location and it brings the information about the 
operation to be executed and the related machine. The 
SP algorithm of Step 3 generates the shortest path 
between the current location and the first machine to be 
reached. As an example, moving from M1 to M2 can 
involve a number of alternative paths and taking a 
different time (the shortest path is computed in number 
of units to be visited in brackets). Paths are generated 
coherently with the graph diagram and the SP algorithm 
in order to select only the viable patterns. 
From M1 to M2: 
 u1, u37, u42, u41, u40 (sp=5) 
 u1, u45, u44, u43,u40 (sp=5) 
 u1,u2,u3,u4,u34,u39,u38,u37,u42,u41,u40 (sp=11) 
  
Step 3 can be formulated in the following sub-steps:  
Step 3.0 
For each time step, the software tracks all the pallets 
circulating on the transportation modules from units and 
machines PLCs. 
Step 3.1 
For each pallet, the software determines if the pallet is 
empty or it hosts a part.  
Step 3.2 
If the pallet hosts a part, the software needs to gather 
information about: Part_ID, Workplan, Part Program. 
The Part Program PP is composed of a schedule list and 
a boolean array to_do: the list indicates the machine 
sequence coherently with the scheduling plan whereas 
the boolean array represents the status of the process, so 
that if the generic entity of the array values 0, it means 
the machine of the sequence has been already visited and 
if the entity values 1 it means the machine still needs to 
be visited.  
Step 3.3 
Based on the information about the pallet current 
position and the first machine of the list to be still 
visited, the software sets the starting and ending points 
of the path and generates the related shortest paths list. 
This list is composed by other lists representing 
alternative shortest path ranked by increasing number of 
involved transportation units. The list of shortest paths is 
then passed to Step 4 where a number of rules are 
applied in order to select the best path. 
Step 4.0 
From the list of shortest path, the software starts 
selecting the first path, i.e. the one with the lowest 
number of transportation units to be visited to ensure the 
reaching of the machine.  
Step 4.1 
The software selects the first entity of the SP list which 
is a transportation unit (or a machine) and for this unit 
(machine) verifies the unit availability. If the unit is 
available the software commands the movement of the 
pallet to the next unit. If the unit is not available, the 
software selects the second list of shortest path whose 
first item is different from the unit which is not available 
at the moment for the transferring. 
Step 4.2 
For every movement executed, the software updates the 
list of visited machines and populates the array Path 
indicating the time_step, the pallet_ID, the related 
Part_ID and the transportation unit where the pallet 
needs to go. 
Step 4.3 
If the pallet does not host a part, it is reasonable it must 
be directed towards the loading station (i.e. M1 and the 
related u1). Go to Step 4 setting M1 machine as the end 
of the path. 
4.1. Pseudo-code 
The conceptual steps are formulated in pseudo code 
in the following extract: 
For every time step t, Pallet, Part, unit, 
Switch(event) 
CASE Part_ON==1 //pallet loading a part 
read Part_ID and set NextStep(Part_ID)==1 
read PP(Part_ID)[schedule;to_do]; //PP is the part program 
Build the machine list M_list; // machines whose 
to_do==1 
Select the first entity of the list M_list[m]; //M is 
attached to a specific transportation unit  
In SP{ui; uj} set ui==current_location and uj==um[m] 
//set starting and ending points of the SP algo  
select SP(s==1) //select the first path of the SP list 
Build trasp_unit(s) //the transportation unit list 
Select the first element trasp_unit //first step of the 
path 
If AVA(trasp_unit(i))=1 
then move to trasp_unit(i) 
else select the SP(s+1)[where uk!= ui, for all k] 
Store in schedule_memory[1]==M_list[1]; 
Store in Path(t)[time_step, Pallet, Part_ID(j), 
trasp_unit(i)] 
Break; 
CASE Part_ON==0 // pallet not loading a part 
From current_location, select the SP(n){curr_loc; 
M_list[1]}//the empty pallets need always to be close to 
M1 in order receive a new part 
select SP(s==1) 
Build the transportation unit list trasp_unit(s) 
Select the first element of the list trasp_unit 
If AVA(trasp_unit(i))=1 
then move to trasp_unit(i) 
else select the SP(s+1)[where uk!= ui, for all k] 
Store in Path(t)[time_step, Pallet, trasp_unit(i)] 
Break. 
5. Experimental campaign 
The experimental evaluation of the dispatching 
software has been conceived as structured in the three 
following steps: 
1. 
and routing policies; 
2. 
and routing policies assuming a perfect behavior of 
physical equipment; 
3. 
and routing policies assuming a real behavior of 
physical equipment. 
In the experimentation Step 1 represents the 
benchmark to evaluate the benefits and improvements 
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introduced by the proposed solutions. 
referenced production context considered in Step 1 does 
not present any dispatching policy besides the part 
collision avoidance policy. It particularly imposes that 
any module makes an availability check before 
transferring the part to another module. In the case the 
availability check fails, the transportation module stays 
indefinitely in stand-by mode until the availability check 
results positive and the pallet is transferred. Two 
parameters have been tracked over a working shift time 
horizon of 8 hours: 
 Part type lead time representing the amount of time 
spent in the shop-floor; 
 Part type transportation time, including both the part 
transportation and buffering on the transportation 
units. 
The production demand is characterized by 7 part 
types and an aggregate volume of 200 parts entering the 
system with inter-arrival time of 145 seconds. Results 
show that the absence of dispatching and routing 
algorithm (Step 1) leads only to the 75% of parts whose 
process is completed within the observing temporal 
horizon. The 25% of parts are not completely processed 
within the observing time horizon. This is partly caused 
by the absence of path optimization strategies oriented to 
the lead time minimization and partly by the lack of 
policies preserving the deadlock conditions. In addition, 
the more the part inter-arrival time increases, the higher 
is the percentage of parts which are not completed in 
Step 1 (up to 50%). The proposed algorithm enables the 
completion of the entire volume of parts under the Step 2 
experimental phase with an additional average reduction 
of 35% in the lead time and transportation time across all 
the part types processed and a complete avoidance of 
part deadlocks on the system. This pattern is even more 
stressed in the presence of failures and anomalies (time 
delays) affecting the RTS modules. A temporary 
unavailability of the equipment represents a severe 
damage for the throughput rate in Step 1 (as is) because 
of the absence of recovery actions, whereas it is easily 
managed by the proposed algorithms that generate 
alternative SPs and routings. These considerations can 
be extended also to the case of RTS reconfigurations 
which cannot be dynamically considered in Step 1 as it 
requires the generation of new abstract models of the 
system.  
6. Conclusions and future works 
The current work introduces a novel approach for the 
dispatching of parts in reconfigurable transportation 
system with a specific focus on the algorithm 
mathematical formulation. Compared to traditional 
dispatching policies, the proposed algorithm generates a 
dispatching solution online while parts are flowing in the 
system. This enables the accomplishment of productivity 
thresholds by realizing a persistent adaptation of part 
dispatching and routing by managing system 
bottlenecks, deadlock and resources anomalies. A very 
preliminary experimentation addresses promising results 
in terms of lead time and transportation time reductions. 
Future works will refer primarily on the realization of 
a comprehensive experimental campaign an extensive 
testing analysis across the three experimental steps. 
Further activities will refer to the software in the loop 
architecture development whose objective would be the 
real time evaluation of the dispatching policies generated 
from the algorithm before deploying the commands to 
the physical equipment controllers. 
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